
RIGHTLY DIVIDING THE WORD OF TRUTH #15
FIVE JUDGMENTS - PART 1

Deuteronomy 32:4

While our judicial system has its flaws since it is run by _______, the Lord’s
judgment is always ________ and ___________.

FIVE KEY JUDGMENTS IN THE BIBLE:

1. Calvary - The place where _______ was judged. This judgment separates
_______ from ____________.

cf. John 3:14 - God told Moses to place a brass ______________ on a pole and
by beholding the serpent, the people would __________ death from the fiery
serpents.

cf. John 3:15-18 - There was no sin _____ Jesus Christ on the cross, but our
sins were placed _____ him.

cf. 2 Corinthians 5:21 - We are __________, Jesus Christ is __________.
Christ became ______ so that we might become _________________.

cf. 1 Peter 3:18 - Either the ______________ is condemned, or the
____________ is condemned in place of the sinner.

2. Judgment of the Believer - In this age, it is necessary for the Christian to
judge his/her ______ sin.

cf. 1 John 1:6-10 - The Christian NEVER loses the __________________ with
God, but the _________________ may be broken between the Christian and
God.

● The Christian has two choices - _______________ or _______________.
○ cf. Hebrews 12:5-8 - God the Father is the example for

____________ to follow in dealing with their children.
○ cf. 1 Corinthians 11:31, 32 - A Christian must:

■ Accept the truth that he/she does _______.
■ Accept the _________________ of the Holy Spirit when he

sins
■ Admit and _______________ sin (or judgment from God will

occur)



3. The Judgment Seat of Christ - Once a believer gets to Heaven, the condition
is NOT sin, so the judgment is for ______________ instead of Heaven or Hell.

WHEN DOES THIS JUDGMENT TAKE PLACE?
This judgment takes place _______________ the Second Coming of Christ
because the Bride is said to be clean and righteous in Revelation 19:7. The
judgment seat of Christ most likely takes place _________________ the Rapture
and the Second Coming of Christ.

cf. Romans 14:10, 2 Corinthians 5:6-11 - This is a judgment of the Christian’s
__________ and __________ for rewards, and NOT a judgment of _______.

cf. Ephesians 2:10 - A Christian doesn’t work to _______ saved, the Christian
works _______________ he/she is saved.

cf. 1 Corinthians 3:11-15 - This is a judgment of works that are built on the
foundation of ____________________, so this is strictly a works judgment for
_______________.


